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Hints about Farm Work.

Beginning the new year "with a
conscience void of offence." and his
pecuniary affairs in such condition,
that he may know exactly what he
owes and what is his doe, and of the
latter what will be paid and what
may possibly be lost, the farmer is
ready to take hold in earnest of his
year's work. llt| shonld have, as es-

? ntial to success,

Infinite Plan*, not only for 1 month
or ij months a-head,but for every day,
and as the evening and the morning
made the first and each succeeding
day of the creation, so every eveniDg
properly begins the next Jay, as it is
the best time to lay plans for work to
be done. This makes the man "fore-
handed." The work of every week
-should i>e planned by the Saturday
night before. Winter is evening to
the morning which dawns in April
and culminates in July.

Buildings. ?Desirable alterations
and new erections may be discussed
and planned, timber and stones haul-
ed when s'edding is good, and prepa-
rations completed before the frost be-
gins to come out, immediately after
which is the best time to dig cellars,
etc., and do grading.

Stocl of all kinds should now, in
the leginning of severe weather, be
well fed and groomed. It is really
the most ciiti a! time, for they now
feel the change of feed most, and if
not kept up and well cared for, will
begin to run down.

Cows.- -Good hay is not 'good enough
lor any body's cows,' if a few roots
daily.and a little meal or oil-cake will
make the hay go much farther, make
the cattle do much better, and make
' eir whole keeping cheaper,notwith-
standing the extra work. Do not dry
offcows too early, especially young
cows. Ifpossible, keep up the flow
of milk by extra feeding, etc., until
within C weeks of calving. Be care-
ful to have no slippery places where
t cow may fall on the ice ; the injury
may induce slinking (abortion), and
this is infectious. Ifa cow with calf
shows symptoms of sickness of any
kind, remove her at once to another
barn,entirely away from her compan-
ions, and keep especi il watch upon
c VWb that have slunk their calves in
previous years. This is a great dam-
age to farmers in many sections, and

? verj- precaution should be taken to
avoid it.

Oxen. ?Beef cattle will be greatly
benefited by regular carding ; they
need it as much as horses, and wc
doubt not it would he more to the pe-
cuniary profit of the feeder.

Young Stock. ? Keep them growing,
.uhl give daily exercise and sunning
i n roomy yards.

Sheep. ?lf trouble with ticks, lice,
or scab, though at this season it will
not do, ordinarily, to dip them, the
spots most affected may be wet with
the dipping solution, (strong tobacco
water,made by boiling tobacco stems,
mixed with strong country soft-soap).
This is best applied by a bottle hav-
ing a groove cut in the side of the
cork with which it is stopped. Give
sheep access to water daily. It is a
great mistake to force them to eat
snow or go without. Feed roots free-
ly to all, and especially to fattening
sheep. Very little grain will be a

great benefit, if equally distributed.
Handle your sheep and know their
condition.

Ventilation Stables and cellars
need good ventilation. It is better to
lot in the cold air in blasts than to
confine the air in the stables so that
the animals breathe it over and over
again, loaded with the exhalation of
their skins and lungs, and the vapors j
which rise from their manure both
solid and liquid. The health of the ,
stock requires fresh air ; economy of;
feeding is a secondary consideration ; j
requiring warm stables : both may j
and should be had. In house cellars,
especially if damp,the gases from the i
decay of vegetables, though slight, if
not removed by frequent ventilation,
may produce in asmatic diseases, ty-
phoid fevers, etc.

Fowls usually roost as high as pos-
sible to avoid uncomfortable draughts
of air. Ifindulged in this,they often
become asphixiatcd and drop dead
from their perches, from breathing
foul air arising from the fermentation
of their droppings, or being suffoca-
ted by the carbonic acid gas from the
the breaths of many fowls, all close
to the top of the house, or from both
causes. In warm quarters and well
f( d, they will begin to lay before the
close of the month.

Tee. ?ln packing,take care to have
ihedrain clear and covered to prevent
the air drawing through ; and 6ee

that the floor is covered thick w T ith
straw, the ice is closely packed, and
the chinks filled with snow or ice
chips ; also that straw or saw-dust is
packed between the ice aud the sides,
and that, if possible, the ice is put in
when very cold.

Seeds. ?Keep seeds in a dry cool
place away from rats,and not in tight
boxes of either wood or tin. Secure
all that you will need, in good time,
before the stocks of seedsmen are ex-
hausted, or they have so many orders
to fill, that yours will be delayed.?
For the same reasons look out ahead
for

Toois and Machines for spring and
summer work. Send for catalogues,
study what 3-0u 30U want,correspond
about strength, durability, adaption
to your particular requirements, and
order in time.

Manure. ?Keep it piled up com-
pactly, so that fei mentation will go
on slowly in the mass. If possible,
have n tank for liquid manure under
the heap, and pump it up over the
solid frequently. Manure sheds quick-
ly pay for their cost in the increased
value of the manure.

Swine confined upon manure under
cover, will keep hard at work rooting
it over and working it up all winter,
and if it is quite strawy, they willnot
compact it too much,but add much to
its value.

Markets. ?\\ e venture no predic-
tions in regard to the markets, but
state as facts, that our grain crop is
not equal to the demand, that much
corn will go South, and much to Ku-
rt ipe ; the wheat will go to Europe
also? all that we can spare. Prices
are now very remunerative. Hay and
all fodder is high. There has been a
great rush of beef, mutton and pork
to market. Those who can bold on
to animals intended for slaughter,will
no doubt get well paid. Still, the
turns of speculation and the uncer-
tainties of winter and spring travel,
involve it with risks, and lead us to

hold to our oft repeated advice, sell!
when a fair price can be obtained.

Wood. ?Cot tire-wood, also fencing i
stnft", such as needs splitting or saw-
ing, if not cut already, as it should ?
have been. Small stuff for fencing, j
posts, or poles, should be cut when
the bark will peel offeasily.

Orchard and Nursery
'

,

Did you carefully plant an orchard i
last autumn, and t ink there is noth-.
nig to do but wait for the fruit there-
of? Ifso, in five years from now we i
shall have letters asking what is the :
matter with the orchard. The setting
of a tree or plant of any kind in- 1
volves a promise to take care of it
Unless these conditions are accepted,
plant no more trees.

Young Tree%, from the beginning, ;
need constant supervision. Were the j
trees properly planted, no stakes
will be needed, but if from careless
planting or acccideut, any tree has
been thrown out of the perpendicu-
lar, straighten it up and tie it to a
stake

Horses orCallle often do much dam-
age in young plantations, and must
be kept out ; indeed hogs are the
only auimals ever to be allowed in the
orchard. There are some annoying
wild animals.

RalAnls are easily kept off by any-
thing that is distasteful to them.
Blood is found to be as efficacious as
anything else, and is easily obtained
and applied. A small sprinkling
only is necessary

Mice will girdle small trees and
shrubs. They work under cover,
and all dead weeds and such rubbish
must be removed from around the i
trees. Clasping the trees with a
girdle of sheet iron or old tin, will
be found to pay where Mice are an-
noying. Tramp down loose snow.

Brains should be opened on the
! surface, wherever water accumulates

: upon the surface. In properly drain- 1
ed orchards tiiis ought not to occur.

Insects can now be successfully
headed off. The eggs of the Tent- ]
caterpillar seem to be especially ar-!

' ranged with a view to their ready
removal. If a swelling is seen near
the end of a twig,it should be looked
to, as it is likely that there is a de- j
posit of eggs glued in a band around j
it. These clusters are readily seen ;
while the trees are leafless, and may
be removed by the aid of a step-lad-
der, on trees of moderate size, and
on larger ones a pair of shears may i
be arranged at the end of a pole to
work by a string. Any time and la-
bor required to remove these eggs j
will he profitably expended.

' Cions are to be cut at any time in i
winter when the trees are not frozen, j
Be careful to label every parcel.? i
Saw-dust, fresh from the log, is the !
best possible material for preserving

| cions. Its amount of moisture is just
that required to keep them from dry-
ing, and it is not sufficient to cause
injury. It is preferable to sand, as
the knife is not injured.

Nurseries, the young stock is to be
j headed back aud brought into shape.
Never let two limbs start so near to-

j gether as to form a crotch. Make
every preparation for the spring trade, :
and have ail packing material and
labels ready for use.

Manure may be carted out while
i the ground is frozen, and be ready to

1 spread in spring.
j Labels on trees received from the
nursery are, for safety,bound on tight-
ly In this time of leisure go over

I the orchard and see that no strangu-
; lation can result from tight wires.

FRUIT GARDEN'. ?The general re-
! marks about orchard trees apply to

Dicarf Trees iu the garden. Some
' pear trees may be injured by lodging
snow, which, if it remains in the tree,

,I may do mischief. Shake it out. If
| any

6 'rape Vines were not pruned in au-

I tumn, do it n>w in rnild spells,and do
| the same with.

.! Currents and Gooseberries.--keep
I the bush open and shorten in the new

growth. Cuttings may be made of
the prunings by dipping the lower
ends in mud and setting them in a
cool cellar.

1 Winter Covering of strawberry and
other plants is not blown or washed
off. If leaves are nsed, they may re-

' quira a little soil to be thrown ovei

1 them.
, FLOWER GARDEN AND LAWN. ?But

little can be done here, other than the
, general care that every careful person

[ will give.
Evergreens must not be allowed to

suffer from an overloading of snow,
, j and there are many close growing

? ! deciduous shrubs injured by this.?
. Shake it out before it becomes icy,
, and shovel it away from the lower

[ branches of trees and shrubs.

i A Farm Record.

Our best and most successful farm-
ers, at the present day, are those who
keep an accurate account of all the
operations of tin; farm. A Farm Rec-
ord, therefore, enables farmers to un-

derstand more correctly than they
possibly could without a record every
branch of their operations,in tliefi Id,
the fanner's workshop, or in the cat-
tle stables, or bam. A good record
often enables a rarmer to shun some
error in practice which, in future
yeais, will save him hundreds of dol-
lars. The farmers of our country are
becoming more intelligent than they
were thirty or fifty years ago. We
frequently meet with enterprising far-
mers who raise two tons of hay and
two bushels of grain on the same soil
where their fathers, with their best
systems of management, were able to
grow but one. And their fathers pos-
sessed eminent advantages over them
in the superior fertility of their fields,
imparted by the virgin soil. How
then, it may be asked, arc; the sous
able to excel their fathers ? The an-
swer is obvious and philosophical ;
the operations of the larni are con-
ducted with more skill, more intelli-
gence,and with a more correct under-
standing of the losses and gains, the
profits and expenses,and the adaption
of important means to certain ends,
than they were when their fathers
held the plow and directed the affairs
of the field. The sons have learned
to keep a minute record of all they
perform, or attempt to accomplish.?
Their father kept no record. If the
intelligent son makes a blunder, eith-
er trivial or egreHous.it goes on the
record, and helps his progress all
through life. With no record, their
fathers soon forgot the important les-
sons which a well-recorded failure or
success in their f&rm labors was cal-
culated to teach.
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AND WINTER GOODS

FOR CASH,

HENRY MERCUR & Co.

TO WANDA. PA..

HEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DR Y GOODS,

DOME S T ICS,

W 0 O LEX S ,

HOSIERY

AND

N 0 TIONS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

CROCK ER Y, &C .

Nov. a, ISCC.

j

E w ARR IV A L !

W. A. ROCKWELL,

i Is now receiving an unusual large snppply of

GOODS,

Comprising a fashionable assortment ot

DRESS woOPb,

CLOAKINGS,

SHAW i.S,

BREAKFAST CAPES,

HOODS,

EMBROIDERY

i HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

SHEETING,

BATTING,

YARN,

And all descriptions ol

DRY GOODS

For Men and Boys wear,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, HATS,

CAPS,

BOOTS, SHOES, OF ALL KINDS.

Also a large assortment ot

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

LAMPS,

LANTERNS, Ac,

To be sold at the lowest rates.

WOODEN WARE,

Of all descriptions. Bird Cages, lardie*

Fancy Buckets.

TOYS FOR THF CHIi.DREN,

To appreciate the great variety, you must call

and see them.

' Perfumery, Jewelry, and all sorts Knioknacks

| GROCERIES
I

Ol all kinds, Syrups. Molasses, Sugar, at the

j i lowest market price.

TO THE PUBLIC.J

We have purchased these goods at the low-
. j est decline in the market, and feel confident

j that I can give utmost satisfaction finality andj prise.
1 ; Towanda, Oct. 15, ISfiti.

SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE
SUN? D, W. HUGHES, has fitted up hiss car (ionneriy occupied lor a Picture Gallery)

lor an Eating Saloon, where he intends to keep
, j all kinds of Refreshments served up in the best

j style. He has made an arrangement with an
j extensive Oyster Healer to furnsh him with the

, ticst kind ol Oysters directly (rum Baltimore,
whereby he will be able to turuish parties and

- lamilies on the shortest notice. He has always
on hand the best kind ol ale, cider and domestic

, wines, also segars, candies and nuts of all kinds.
1 Farmers and others visiting Towanda, will find

\u25a0 it to their interes to call at this saloon to get
their meals, where they can be accommoda ed
with ihe best of fare at a cheap rate. The high-

? est price paid lor all kinds of fruit, cbesnuts ,&c
Don't forget the place, second door sonth of

Beidleman's Block, Towanda, Pa.
Dec. l,lsfiii.

Drugs an& iiwicmes.
n. GORE'S DRUG STORE |

SV. H. H. Goek. (successor to Baretow 4 j
Tore.) is continuing the business at the old
stand Xo. 4 Pation's Mock, where he is daily
receiving additions to his Stock from the most j
?eliable importers and ma \u25a0nfacturers respeet-
fully a-ks or a liberal share ot public patron- j
irc. A large stock ol

FRESH ['RUGS AND MEDTCINEB

dasjust been received, d we are now pre- ;
nared to sspply the

SVANTB OF THE PUBLIC WITH ARTICLES |
BELONGIKO TO TIIE T*AII£.

P. iit .VLNEs ANI) LIQUORg,

FOR A., USE ONLY.

tFILL ASFOKTMKNT ot COM VNTBATED j

Jt'TASH , i; ..'?.lf AND liOMtEPATHIC ;

MKDK..\ r s.

ALL IHK POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES, j
P4lNTS, OIL, VAKNISH,

PAINT ANI) VAKNISH BRUSHES,
DYK-STCFFS AND OI.ASS.

?ANCY AND TOILET ARTICLESOF EVERY j
KIND.

TILDEN S alcoholic AKI) FLI'ID estkactf,

Al.KAl.iiU> AM> HKSI.XOWS.

All the Be.-l Trusses,

A B D O M I X A L S UPPORTERS, j
shoulder Braces,

BREAST PUMPS, NIPPLE SHELLS, AND
SHIELDS,

Nursing Bottles. Syringes and Catheters, j
L LAKUE ASSORTMENT Of BAZOKs, STHOPS, POCKET ;

KMY£,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS OF LATE STYLE ti
ASP BE.-T Ql ALITY.

A large supply Brushes tor the Hat and Hair. !
Aisolor the Teeth and Nails, Tooth Pow |

?!<rs and Pastes, Oils, Perfumery.
Soaps. Combs, Hair Dye, Invigor-

ators.Ac., .Ccrosene, Keroscue
I.amp.--. Shades, Chimneys,

Wicks, A'-., all ot the
late st styles.

CHOICE CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SNUFF. :

r Physicians supplied at reasonable rates.
Medicines and Prescriptions carefully and ac
jurately compounded and prepared by corr.pet |
snt persons at all hours ot the day and night. ;
Sunday hours trom 'to 10 o'clock in the tore !
aoon, to 2in the afternoon.

W. H. H. GORE, i
Towauda, Sept. 2k, 1866.

?lotl)ing.

QUOD NEWS. RE B ELLION

ENDED!
TiiF PRICK OF CLOTHING

GONE DOWN WITH GOLD ! j
The best stock ot good, well made Cloth j

ug ev< brought ro this market is now open for j
inspection at rhr

STORE OF R. W. EDDY,

Bought sine- tne iail ol Gold and the Rebellion
which will enable him to give his customers the
benefit ol very low figure*, and the decline in
nrices. Mygoods as um al are stylish, and a la
mode. No second rate shoddy goods, every
nticle guaranteed as represented or n sale.

My goods all

THE LATEST FASHIONS,

And equal to the best city custom made, an
' to a T As usual the best quality all woo!

Business Suits. Black Frock Coats. Black Doe
Pants aud Vests, Linen Coats. Dusters, and
Pants, The lartest Style l ine Silk Hats, Soft,
straw, Panama and Cloth Hats. White Neg
ligee Shirts. Collars Neck Ties, Gloves. J mpen
iers, Under Shirts and Drawers, Best quality
English Halt Hose Over Alls, Over Shirts, Lin-
en Ham kerchiefs, Ladies Fine Mc roc. o Trav-
elling Bags, in fact everything usually tound
in a First Class Gentleman's Furnishing Store.
My motto is good Gooda at a fair price are
rhcaper than poor goods at any price. All goods
sold at one price, no bantering nor teasing to
make an oiler, but every one gets the seme
goods at the same price, which is the bottom
of the market. All old goods marked down to
the gold base, and wiil be sold regardless of
sacrifice. It you want good goods at a fair
price, go to EDDY'S, where you will find him
ready to show bis goods aud sell them too at
the lowest figure to correspond with Gold. Bear
in mind the place to bev good, well made, relia-
ble Clothing is at It. W. EDDY "S, next door to
Powell A- C R. W. EDDY.

Towanda, Jan. 7,

rjLOTIIING ! CLOTHING !

READY MADE AND MADE TO ORDER

?J. Al. COLLINS,
Ist door South ol Codding A Rnssell'has just
received from New York a large and at rat-rive
assortment ol

NEW WINTER CLOTHING.
Our stock comprises every article worn hy-

men and boys,

PILOT AND BEAVER OVEROOATb, BEST
QUALITY BUSINESS SUITS OF ALL

ST YLES. COATS. PANTS, VESTS,
SHIRTS. COLLARS, N'K TIES.

WRAP KRS, DRAWERS Ac.

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
Of every description.

Es e-'ial attention is called to our stock of

CUTHS, C A SSI ME RES AND VESTINGS

Whic we will make up to order on short notice,

A nice tine ot Fancy Cassimers for Pants and
Coats. Latest style Hats and Caps. Gents Fur
Collars.

Cutting done to order onshoit notice.

Bear in mind it you wish to buy Clothing
CHEAP and as good us represented, call at

Terms Cash. COLLINS'
Towauda, Dec. 7. 1565.

LOTII I N G !

lS'iß. FALL ! 1806.

SOLOMON Ac S O N ,

The atteutiou o! the public is iuvited to the large
and attractive stock ot Goods offering at

PEACE PRICES.
The stock consists ol

OVER COATS, BUSINESS SUITS,
PANTS AND VESTS,

Of all grades, for men & boy 's wear, a fine stock

HATS AND CAPS.

Also, in store tor the trade icomplete stock ot

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
Sl'CJl AS

PLAIN A FANCY CASS. SHIRTS,
LINEN AND MUSLIN SHIRTS,

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS,
PAPER COLLARS AND CUFFS,

SUSPENDERS, CLOVES,MITTENS,
SCARFS, TIES, AO., &C.

Call .-.ml examine our stock aud prices. You will
find it to your interest to do so We buy ex
clnsively tor cash aud with the advantage oi
having a Buyer at all times in the market, we
feel confident to supply onr friends and custo
mere a' the lowe.-t possible rates. Remember
the place at SOLOMON & SON,

No. 2, Patton's Block.
Towanda, Oct. 18. '66.

WTRATTON'S YEAST COMPOUND
O is the best yeast ever sold. .am agent tor
the manufacturer. For sale at wholesale or re-
tail. E T FOX.

SUGARS IN EVERY STYLE FOR
-wechenti, wholesale o- retail, at FOX'S.

Drngs ani) fUcMciiuß.

11. II U . PORTER,

AT TUE

;>LD CASH DRUG STORE,
ESTABLISHED TWEBTV YEAR*,

Corner Main and Pine Streets. Thwanda, Pa.

Having recently added largely to bis Stock, a j
ull and complete assort men , constituting an j
xtensive variety, embracing mam . rticles used '
n the Arts for mechanical purposes, carefully
elected with regard to the progressive wants of

he publi. , wliien will be kept constantly sup-

\u25a0led aim fresh pnrch J se. and offered on the
nost reasonable term# at Wholesale or Retail,
onsisting of

)RUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,

PAINTS, OILS, N AUNI SUES,

BENZINE AND TURPENTINE,
SASH, PAINT. VARNISH, WHITE WASH,

And all kind# of Br ashes,

KEROSENE OR COAL OIL,
Alcohol and Burning Fluids,

I.AMPS, SHADES. WICKS, CHIMNEYS,

Sperm, Lard, Whale, Neats Foot,

r-WXER'S AND MACHINE OILS,
Fancy and Toilet Articles in all their variety,

PONOES, BRUSHES, SOAPS, COMBS,

Pomades, Hair-Dyes, Perfumery,

'OCKET BOOKS. PORT MONAIS,
i

Pocket Knives, Razors,

'OOTU, SKIN AND IIAI£4 PREPARATIONS J
HI RE WINES AND LIQUORS,

For Medicinal use,

TOBACCO, SNUFF, PIPES AND CIGARS, i
Harden, Pie'd and Floor Seeds, Trusses, Sup
porters, Suspensories, Shoulder Braces, ;

Breast Pomps, Teething Rings, Nursing
Bottles, Nipples, Nipple Shells and !

5' ields. Syringes, BeJ Pans, Sel-
fFruit Jars, Thermometers,

Flavoring Extracts, Stone Jugs Glass
Ware, Bottles, Vials, Corks, Bath Brick,

and Stove Blacking. Fish Taekle, Ammuni- |
tion, Ac., Botanic. Eclectic and Homo-path- I
ic Medicines, and all the Popular Patent j

M E D I G INES,

All articles warranted as represented Per-
ions at a distance can teceive their orders by
itage or mail, which will receive prompt and
?arcto! attention.

OR. PORTER'S PREPARATIONS'
FOR FAMILY USE,

vnown as Safe and Hiliable Remedies, ate war |
anted lor what they arc intended to Ave satis- j
action, viz :

)r. Porter's Pectoral Syrup, fur roughs,
cold*, lung complaint*, oo

Jr. Porter's Eclectic Pills for bilious coin
plaint* and mild cathartic

... 25 j
Jr. Porter's Sanifer Syrup, for scrofula

skin diseases, ifc 1 00 j
Jr. Porter's Uterine Tonic, for female iceak

ness. tfr 1 00 j
Jr. porters Tonic Eiixir/o/ strengthening

the system 1 00 j
Jr. Porter's Tansy Schnapps, fur liver and

kidney complaints 1 00 j
Jr. Porter's Comp. Syr. Hypophosphites,

for nervous debility 1 00
Jr Porter's Blackberry Balsam . for diai

rheeu. Ac .... 35
Jr. Porter's Family Embrocation foi sprain*

bruises, fyc 35
J. Porter's Pectoral Wafer.-,, for hoarse-

ness, sore throat, &-c 25
Jr. Porter's Worm Wafers, fur expelling

norms 25
Jr. Porter's Worm Syrup, for extermina-

ting W'nm* 35
Jr. Porter's Intanl Relief, fur crying babies

mNO,4* Ml
Jr. Porter's Cephalic Straff, far catarrh

headache 25 j
Jr. Porter's Toothache Drops, fur tooth-

ache 25 I
Jr. Porter's Tooth Powder, for prrscrring

teith 2", j
Jr. Porter's Tricogene, lor dressing and AO !

growin - the hair 5o
Jr. Porter's 'Tricophile, or beautifying the

hair 50 j
Jr. Portev's Odoriferous Shampoo,tor clean-

ing the hair 50 i
Jr. Porter'# Milk ot Flowers, lor beautify.

ingthe complexion 50
Jr. Porter's Pile O n'nu-ut. lor external

piles 1 00 i
Jr. Porter's French Compound, lor scald

ing urine 1 00
Dr. Porter's Medicated Figs, lor habitual

constipation I 00 I
Jr. Porter's Healing Salve, lor cats .wounds

Ac .... 151
Jr. Porter's l.ip Salve, for chapped lips 25 j
Jr. Porter's Eye Salve, for inflamed eyes. . 25 j

Jr. Porter's Eye Water, !or inflamed eyes . 25 j
Jr. Porter's Corn and Wart Ilemover, 'or

corns and bunions 25
Jr. Porte "s Constipa ion I'ills, tor costive- j

ne.-s 25
[Jr. Porter's lion Pills, for poor blood .... 25

Jr. Porter's Citrate Magnesia, forapiea-
ant catbarnc 50

Jr. Potter's Liquid Rennet, lor making nu-
tr lious diet tor invalids 25

Dr. Potter's Extract Vanilla, for ILivotiug
ice cream, Ac 40

Dr. Porter's Extract Lenten, fot flavoring
ice cream?large bottles 40

Jr. Portei's Oriental Cement, 10. mending
broken glass, Ac 25

Jr. Potter's Liquid Giue, lor repairing
wood wot k 25

[Jr. Porter's Cleansing Fluid,tor easy wash-
ing 50

Dr. Porter's Bed Bng Poison, tor killing
bugs 50

Dr. Porter's F'iy Poisou Paper, tor killing
flies 05

Jr. Porter s Rat and Mice Poison, for ex
terminating rats 25

IJ r. Porters Benzine, for removing spots
from clothes 25

Dr. Porter's Black ink, in pint bottles 25
in bulk by the gallon 1 00

Dr. Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder, for
diseases of animals 30

I-'r Potter's Hur.-e and Cattle Lotion, tor
sprains, galls, Ac 50

Dr. Porter's Riug & ne and Spavin Cure,
lor lame horse* 50

Medical advice given gratuitously at the oflice,
jhargtng only lor medicine.

Sir Thankful lor past liberal patronage,would
ix-ipecUu ly announce to his liientis and 11 e
public, that no pains shall be spared to satisfy,
titd merit the continnation ot heir eoutidence
ttid patronage.

H. C. PORTER, M. D.
Dec. 18, lettti.?yr.

ÜBALTH is THE GREAT NEED
OF THE AGE.

A NEW SYSTEM OF THE HEALING ART.

N. J. COGSWELL, M. I).,

HYGIENIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

May be consulted in person or by letter, at
his . dence. East Spring Hill, Bradford county
Pa.

An intelligent community require a medical
dovluu grounded upon right reason, in har-
mony witn in avouched by the unerring laws
ol Nature and of the v tal organism, and au-
thenticated by successful results. Hence we
solicit an examination of our system. Claiming
that all diseu.-es can be successfully treated
with truiy Hygienic Agencies.

No Drug poisons will be given. As a graduate
of the only College in the world where health is
taught, we shall take especial pains to explain
to the patients ihcnature ol the diserse. The
laws of life and health, why it it is unnecessary
and dangerous to take drugs, and how to pre-
serve health and long lite. Will visit patients,
and give directions tor home treatment, when
desired.

East Springliil!. May 1, '6i,.?ly.p.

BOOK-BINDERY.? THE PUBLIC
is respeettuliy informed that the Book-

Bindery has been removed to the Argus Build-
ing, 3d story, where will be done

BOOK-BIS DING!

la ail its various branches, on term- a* rea-
sonable as" the times " will allow. The Bind-
ery will be under the charge ol

U. C. WUITAKER,

An experienced Binder, and all work will he
promptly done, in a style and manner which
cannot be excelled. Music, Magazines, News-
papers, Old Books, Ac., bound in every variety
ot styie. Particular attention will be paid to
the Ruling and Binding ot

BLANK BOOKS,

To any desired pattern, which in quality and
dura llitywil be warranted.

All work will be ready for delivery when
promised.

The patronage ot the public is solicited, and
perltc satistaction guananteed.

Towanda, August 2, 1 itiG.?tt.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS OF ALL
sizes and styles, af the NEWSROOM.

fjaxtroarc.

HARDWARE
COPPING k RUSSELL

HAVE A

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK. OP

GOODS

To which additions Aredaily being made, which
they offer cheap tor Cash. A large assortment

OP COOKING STOVES,

Among the many desirable and beautiful pat-
terns is the

CELEBRATED AMERICAN.

This beautiful store is unsurpassed for econo-
my in tuel ;is a pei feet baker; is the best
COOK STOVE in ih market. Among their
heating Stores may be iouud a great variety
suitable forerery place where stoves are used.

STOVE PIPE AND SHEET IRON WORK,

Always on hand and made to order.
TINWARE,

Alarge stock mao-.taetureu from the very best
material and by experienced workmen. A very
ful assortment of

IRON, NIALS AND STEEL,
At New York prices.

HOUSE AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

TOOLS FOR THE FARMER,
Tools lor the House Joiner and Carpenter-
Tools tor Blacksmiths'?Tools lor everybody.

WINDOW SASH AND GLASS, PAINTS, OILS

AND YAKMSHES, MACHINE Oib AND BENZOLE,

KDROSENE OIL, LAMPS, WICKS AND
CHIMNEYS,

EELTING, TABLK AND POCKET CCTLEBY,

BRITTANNIA AND PLATEDWAKE,

Piimps, Lead Pipe, Chain Pumps,

Water Pipes, Grindstones and fixtures,
KEROSENE LANTERNS,

JOB WORK done with dispatch. Lamps re-
paired. Fluid Lamps and Lanterns altered and
tltted to burn Kerosene.

Grain, Old Iron, Casting and Wrought-Scraps,
Copper, Brass. Brittannia. Beeswax, Feathers j
and Rags taken in exchange for goods.

Highest price in cash paid for Sheep Pelts
and Furs.

aarOUR GOODS have been purchased on
the pay down system and will be sold for
READY PAT
'OE

?

K { CODDING & RUSSELL.C. g. RCftfeßLL. J
Towndft, March 10,1963.
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JJARSHALL BROTHERS & CO., | 1
Wish to call the attention of the public to 1
their new Stock of

HARDWARE,
FARMING IMPLIMENTS,

BLACK SMITHS' TOOLS,
md CARPENTERS' TOOLS

Also, a large issortment of
Window Glass. Sash, Paints, Oils,

Potty. Varnishes, and Paint
and Varnish Brushes

of all kinds, which will be sold for the lowest '
Cash price. Also, a fiine assortment of

KEROSENE I. AMPS
of every style and pattern to suit the public-

Lamps repaired and changed from Oil and
Fluid co Kerosene.

Particular attention paid to the manufacturing
ot all kinds of

TIN WARE.
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

We have on hand a dne article of

GLASS FKUIT JARS,
with improved self-sealing corks, and
HERMETICALSEALINGCANS,

which is one of the best cans used.
June 20, 1805.

.furniture.

! jUJRXITURE WARE-ROOMS I
! JAMES MAKIXSONannounces to the pnblic
that he still continues to manufacture and keep
on hand a large assortment of

CABINET FURNITURE,
Bureaus, Tables. Bedsteads. Stands, Chairs,

&c., ot every descriptiut which wiil be made
of the best materials, and in he .most workman

| like manner.
i invite the inection ot the public to myjwork, '

which shallac be surpssed in durability, at any
shop in the countfy, and my prices will be
found to be as low as the time will admit.

B?ady-made Coffins constantly on hand or
made to older. A good Hearse will be furnished
when desired .

Aug. 15. 1 Hfts.

JJEW FURNITURE STORE!
; Having rented the Furniture Ware-rooms form-

j erly occupied by F. N. Page, Athens, Pa.,
j would now say to the patiuus of the old Estab-

| lisbment that 1 have a complete Stock of Goods,
i just received, embracing everything in the

FURNITURE LINE.

My goods are new and well selected, and for

GOOD GOODS

Will not be undersold by any. Call and ex-

amine my stock before purchasing iretain
the Workmen of the old establishment, and

MR. N. I. HART

Wiil have chaJge of the business and Manufact-
uring. It short we have the finest Stock of
Goods in our line west of New York, consisting
ot

Parlor Furniture,
Chamber-Setts, Sofas, Bureaus, Marble-top

Centre Tables, Extension

and Din ng Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads,

Mirrors, Picture Frames,

Photograph Ovals, Cord and Tassels,
Steel Engravings,

Oil Curtins, Toilet Stands, Work-Boxes.
Pictures, Ac.

COFFINS AND BURIAL CASES.

Our Undertakers Department will at all
times lie well supplied with everything in that
liue. We have the

FIXEST HEA USE

Inthis section, not evcepting anything west
of New York, and will attend Funerals within
a circuit ot Tiecnty Mites, on reasonable terms.

G. H. VOOUHIS.
N. i. Hakt, Agent.
Athens. Jan. 2S, 1866.?1y

E W PLAX IX G MIL L

The undersigned having built a large and eom-
mudiouß Millin the Borough of Towanda, and
filled it with the most modern and improved
machinery, for the manufactuie of

WINDOW SASH, A BLINDS,
are prepared to fill orders, whether large or
small, npon the shortest notice. We have
also a large variety of MOULDINGS, of the
latest style and pattern, which we can furnish
much cheaper than they can be worked by
hand.
PLANING,

TONGUEING,
GROVEING,

AND SCROLL
SAWING,

and ail other work pertaining to Joinery, will
be done to salt our customers.

Persons building, and not living more than
twelve to fourteen miles distant, will find it
largely for their interest to buy ol us, or bring
their lumber and worked by our machinery.

1 Bring your grist of Flooring, or other lumber,
j and while your team is is feeding, have it
i ground ont and take it home with yon.

| We will pay CASH for PINE & HEMLOCK
I LUMBER delivered at our lumberyard. Come
i and see us, or if you ean : t come, write.

L. B. KODGKRS A CO.
Towanda, Fab , 1864

i i HAVING AXD TOILET SOAP&,
i O for sale cheap a? the NEWS ROOM

Ulisrfllanfons.
BRANCH FOUNDRY

a wy

MACH IN E -iiO I' ,

Situated on Pine, ea--t of Wain S!n

TOWANDA, BRADFORD CO . i'\

la now prepared to fariiin

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,
AM>

SHINGLE MACHINES,
Of the Lest quality with the latest improve-
puts. All kinds ol Machinery Tor Flonrlng and
ijwMills.

STEAM ENGINES,
MADE A REPAIRED,

STEAM WHISTLES.
STEAM GAGUES,

GAUGE COCKS,
OIL CAN'S, etC.,

Furnished at short notice.

BOLT CUTTING,
Done from ! to U iycfces in diameter.

FORGING
Of heavy wrought work for Bridges, and all
other purposes, done to order. Also, a large I
assortment oi

COOKING &. HEATING STOVES,!
Coal and Wood Harriets. Furniture lor Cooking
Stoves. S'ove Pipe. Tin-Ware, Beat Pumps,
Plows, Cultivators and Lcrapers. kept constant - |
ly ou hand.

DRAWINGS A SPECIFICATIONS
Oi ail kinds ot machine ly lor mi Us and other
purposes piepured by

G . S . PECK,
Foreman, who has had large experience in this
branch of ihe business

JOHN C. AKMAN.
Tow and*. Oct. 2b, iM6,- ly.

LJ L O O 1) & C O

Still MauutaUuie the i*e~*

HORSE POWER S
,

The Best

THRESHERS AND CLEANERS,

Also,

THRESHERS AND SEPARATORS,

FANNING MILLS, 4c., 4a., Ac.

Ail of which we furnish at the Lowest Prices.

Call am> Sek. at thl Nhw Suor.

Athens, Pa. . Aug. 16. 1 v>6. ?tf.

I CTDER'C M ILLS,
BURLINGTON, PA

The proprietor, having rebuilt hi- Flouring Mill
in Buriugton. and taken pains lu selecting ar-
ticles, acu the most improved machinery, it is
now completed in order ! r all kinds ot Flouring.

CUSTOM WORK DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

with cheerful attendants, who will see to your
wants in good order and with general satisfac-
tion.

AArCash paid for Grain.
April 17 MM ROBWELL LUTHER.

PON S HOP!

GUNS, RIFLES AND PfSTOI.S.

J. V. Geiuek. would respectfully iut-irra the
pof-lic tiiat he ha.- opened his

GUN SHOP

Ou the north side of the Public Square, near tire
Court Honse, where may be found Double and
Single Barreled Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Pistols.
Cartridges, 4c.

Keys fitted to Doors, Trunks and Padlocks,
tti. Particular attention given to repairing,

and all work warranted.
J. V. GKIGER.

Towanla. Aug. 26,1366. 6m.

PIANOS, AMERICAN ORGANS
AND MELODIANS.

l'he undersigned most respectlully announces
to the citizens of Towanda and vicinity, that he
has purchased the Music business o£ G. T. Cole,
and will hereafter supply any of the above arti-
cles, together with

VIOLINS, CUiIARS, ACCORDIANS.
STRINGS, AC.,

on as good terms as they can be bad elsewhere.
W. A. CHAMBERLAIN.

lie is also Agent tor the

CELEBRATED AMERICAN WATCH
and has always nn hand, a good assortment ot
Swiss Watches, with a general assortment of

JEWELRY AND FANCY GOODS,
Silver and Fluted Ware ot the BEST MANU-
FACTURERS, which will be sold at unusually
low figures. A large variety ot Clocks justre-
ceived. among which may be found the Seth Tho-
mas, which has no equal
REPAIRING AND JOBBING,

done with neat .ess and dispatch, and wuriant-
ed. To those who can't see, we would say go to
Chamberlain's and get a pair of e asse- that will
maki you see as well as ever. Don't forget the
shop, nearly opposite the Court House.

Dec. 1, IKHC. W. A. OCX BKRLAIN.

lllaaous, Carriages, $Zi.

{JARRIAGSS, WAGO NS,SLffl©HB
THE OLD ESTABLISHMENTSIILLINOFER.

ATION

FELI.OWS, CRANDALL 4 CO.,

Successors to Reynolds, Fellows A Co., are now
offering and are prepared to tnrnish on short
notice, Wagons Carriages and 8 eighs, ol all
descriptions and of the latest and most appro-
ved style, and of the best material at the old
stand opposite the Union House, in the ctn

tral part of Alba Borongh, Bradford County,
Pa.

The public are assured that the reputation
the shop has acquired during the last six years
under the superintendence of J . H. Fellows, will
be more than maintained, as he will superin-
tend the work as heretofore be having long been
and having had much experience as a Carriage
and Sleigh Buildei would assort- the public
that .io pains will be spared by the above firm
to make the establishment worthy of their pat-
ronage. Thankful as one of the old firm for the
patronage thus tar extended, we hope to merit
a coutinuance of the same.

N. B.?We, the undersigned, being practical
mechanics, can manufacture and oiler to the
pubiic at prices that will defy competition.

JAMES H. FELLOWS,
D. W. C. CRANDALL,
J. G. MERIT!'

Alba Borough. April 15, IS. ly.

JJNION CARRIAGE SHOP,

AT ALBA,PENN'A.

The undersigned respectfully informs the cit-
izens oi Western Bradiovd that be has conimen

ced the Carriage and Wagon manufacturing bnsi.
ness, iu all its various branches in Alba boro-
in the shop north of the Uuion Hutel. His
foreman in the wood shop will be N. M. REY-
NOLDS, who is well ;known to the people ot
this vicinity, having been in the business for the
last 16 years. He will manufacture to order, and
keep constantly ou hand the latest styles of
feuggys, both top and open, Platform, Democrat
and Skeleton Wagons, Bleigh,Cotters. 4c. His
work will be done by the most experienced
workmeu, and great care will be taken in pro-
earring the best limber, and the most substan-
tial materials. He intends that the work turned
out at his shop for style, durability and cheap-
ness, shall not be excelled in the County. RE-
PAIRING oi allkinds done with despatch . in a
subtantial manner on reasonable terms. Give
us a call JAMES MeINTYRE.

Alba. Bradford County, Pa., Feb. 'hi, ly

WAVERLY CARRIAGE FAC-
TORY.? The undersigned d .-ire to call

the attention of.the citizens ol Bradford County
to our

EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.
Our establishment is so completely tilted up in
the department of Woodwork, ironing, Paiut-
iug and Trimming, aud so supplied with fast
class workmen, as to enuable us to furbish all
kinds ot carriages iu the be.-t and most modern
style, and always warranted to be ot the best
material and workmanship. New wrk ot ev-
eiy kind kept constantly ou hand, including
the best article of i'latform bpring Wagons to

be luuud in the country. Please call and exam-
ine for yourselves

Careful attention paid to ordered wo k, Job-
bing and Repairing in each department,especial
ly Painting

N. KINNEY 4 CO.
Waverly, 11. Y., Nov. 12, 1t>66.~6 .

\| ITCHELL'S EXTRACTS. Th \u25a0JUL finest extracts lor flavoring iu use. For
| gale wholesale and retail at FOX'R.

i -Jntnre.a
'P OWA ND A INS URA XC V
I T AG-die Y ?

- :-<!,!.of<Be9 i4jasted and
Hy H. 1) MKEA S Agent.

Of HIP following wefl known and reiia!*? ,
[wn .*?. Office Montanye's B!o-fc

Agtrregale Annan! of Capita!, sl7/Fl<) (*.,

\u25a0f: IMI '? - RASC* COMPANY
Hartford, t'onn . f

Capital ... It tuxi.rf,

NIAGARAINSURANTF COMPANY,
.Yeir fork. C

Capital *l.2ai,.y(.

NKW ENGLAND IK-'! RANCL CBMYAKY, F
llartjoid. Conn , (

Capital

W TOIIIKO INBUNMKANCF. COMPANY. T
H'tlkti-Bant, Pa.,\

Capital I.JKX>
NORTH AMEBIC.IN THANSIT INSUHAM.. .

Co.. (Accidental)
Philadelphia, \

Capital ?s.>< rag*

CoNNKcricrr MUTPIULIFEINSURANCE I
Co. /tartfod, Conn.,(
Capital 10.ooo,oft(,
Towanda, Feb. 20, Ivtik?tt

F|L OW A NBA IABUR A\ C E
A AGENCY.'

H. B M'KEAV
*

Agent for the following well known asd -alii >

Insurance Companies :

NEW ENGLAND INSI RANCKCO? Hartfo.g con
ASETTS 244.079 lj

WYOMING INSURANCE COM PVY
Wilbes-Barre, Penn'a.

Capital and Snrp>u* tl.Sa.ofKi
ASSETS.

Stock not called in SSO.Of.
Bills receivable ...;. 40AX4
U. S. 5-20 Bonds 25.m0
Temporary and call Loans ... c/otj ji
103 shares Wyoming Bank Stock . C.l
50 shares First Nat. Bank at Wilkes-Borre. i,uet>
TO " Sec. " " "

7,00, A|
40 shares Wilks-Barre Bridge Stock lAko
Real Estate 1,51
Judgments lo:
Dne from Agents and others 7,414
Cash in hand and in Bank I M.

DTP.ECTOKB.
G. M. Holienback I L.D. Shoemaker.
it. D. Lacoe, John Richa: >

H M Hoyt, Charles A. M;n-
Ssmnel W'idhsm- O. Collins,
o'ewarl Pierce, , Cbas. DorraLxt,
Wm. S.Ross, G.M. Harding

G. M HOLI.ENBACK, P.EXIRFRER
L. L'. BUOKMAXEH, Viet-Prt'ident.

R. C- SMITH , A'ec'u.
H. B. M KEAS, Agent Towanda, Pa.

LUZERNE INSURANCE AGENCI
.ETNA INSURANCE CO. ? Hartford,

ASSETS 13.000.00
FCLTOS INSURANCE CO.? Neic York.

CASH CAPITA:. ... $308,W0 {
METROPOLITAN INSURANCE CO.,

CAPITAL TL .4000,000 1

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.,
CAPITAL ... SIO,OOO

LIVERPOOL A LONDON INS. CO.,
CAPITAL $5,000,0CT M

LIFE INSUR INCE?CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
ASSETS ss,Uoo,ije ,

aa- Policies issued tor the .Etna, Fulton an.
Metrepolitan. and orders received for Insarann
upon favotabie terms.

R.C. Agec:
Wilkes-Barre , P.

H.B. M KEAN, Agent, for the above Con
panics at Towanda, Pa.

HOMER CAMP, Agent, Camptown, Pa
Sept. 4,"65.

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENTAL
INSURANCE

CAPITAL REPRESENTED OVKF.

SEVENTEEK MILLIOS DOLLAR*

C. S. RUSSELL, Agent,
FQK THE FOLLOWING NAMEDRELIABLECOMPANY*

GIKAKDFIRE A MARINE INSURANCE 1
COMPANY Philadelphia, J
CapPa! and snqdus over t'isC.f<-

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY, /

Of JYeie-York. (

Capital and surplus, over $3.750,0W

INSURANCE COMPANY or NORTH /

AMERICA, Philadelphia. J
Capital and surplus, orer t1,7U0,01

MANHATTAN INSURANCE COMPANY, I
Of New- York. (

Capital and surplus, over AbOu.Oo

ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COMPANY, I
Of Philadelphia. (

Capital and surplus, over s'>\u25a0"'

ARTIC INSURANCE COMPANY, ; |
Of xVetr- Co; k. \

Capital and surplus, over s77o,if

PUTNAM INSURANCE COMPANY, (

Of Hartford, Conn. {
Capital and surplus, over s7ufW>

MUTUAL LLFB INSURANCE COMPANY, I
Of AVIR- York. (

Capital and surplus,over ss,oo. "

TRAVELLERS INSURANCE COMPANY, I
Of Hartford. Conn. f

Capital and surplus, over $660,000

tiiek.e taken on all kindu of Property . at at

low ratesas by any other reliable Companies.
df Policies issued and Losses, it any, ad-

justed at this Agency .thereby saving the tronbif
and expense of going eisewherefior setilemt-:>" ,

aj- Office at the Hard where Store ol O
ding & Russell C.S. RUSSFTT

Towanda, Feb. 7,186fi. ?tf

THE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA.

Office No. 343 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
This Company are now prosecuting the b>. \u25a0

nes:, o: Insurance from loss or damage by F'P.I
on Buildings, Merchandise. Furniture, A
throughout the State ot Pennsylvania, on libc:
al terms,for long or short periods; or permar.e; '
ly of Buildings, by a deposit of Premium.

* The prompt payment ot claims for losses d
ing the period ot nearly 70 years that the Con:

patty has been in esistence. entitles them to fl-
-of the public.

DIRECTORS.? Arthur G. Coffin, Samaei
Jones, John A Brown, Charles Taylor, Ambu u
White, J no. R. Xefl, Richard D. Wood. Win.

Welsh. Wm. E. Bowen, James N. Dickson, s-

Morris Wain, John Mason. Geo. L. Hurriso:.
Francis R. Cope. Edward H. Trotter, Edwards
Clarke, Wm. Cmornings.

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, I'res'r.t
C. B. RUSSELL, Agent, Towanda.

FARMER'S MUTUAL FIRE INSL
I; RANGE COMPANY

(>F MIDDLE PENNSYLVANIA,

Office ID Danville, Montour County a

Capital - . - $357,000 V 0
The Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Comp.u.

of Middle Pennaylv inia was incorporated hy th#
Pennsylvania Legislature, in the year l5t, lw
the Mutual Insurance of Conntry property onij
ind immediatriy thereafter commenced its oner

ations on that principle, which has been strict-
ly adhered to since.

All losses have been promptly paid out ot f

Premiums collected on application (or iusurat
without making any assessments.

The Insurance of Country proper v oniy.ths
low rate.-, charged for Insurance, andtne prompt
payment ol losses are deemed a sufficient rttom
mendation of the Fui-niers Mutual Fire hu;

ancr Company of Middle Pentis lvan'.s. to i

owners ti sale class country property.
P. JOHNSON, Sec'y. WK. FULMER, PRE '

C. M. MANVILLE.
Match 5, '6C. Agent, Towanda, l'a-

_
-

1.-f. . .

QROCEBIES AND PROVISION- |
WUOLKS AI.E AND KETAIF,,

JO H N xM EK 1 D ETil,

Main st., first door sautb ot Rail ltoad House
Towanda, has just received large addition tl'
his stuck of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Which will be sold at wholesale and retail, t j
the very lowest rates.

UYE FLOUR, WHEAT FLOUR

KEROSENE OIL,

At Wholesale

Fanner's Produce of nil kinds, bought aud
The public attention is respectlully in v '- ! |

ed to my stock which will be found to®*
Fresh, bought af low prices and will busoU-*'
correspondingly low rates.

Towand .July 17.16fi.

MISCELLANEUL S ROOKS AIcost, al Uie NEWS UQO^i

TEAS, of WRY LIUE quality, HY IHE
chest, or at nrtaiL I "ought before the revet.

advahce. nnoibr ?!"\u25a0 rhean at .' M


